
AGENDA FOR 
PORT OF I LLAHEE COMMISSION 

Wednesday, J anuary 13, 2021 - 6:30 p.m. 
ZOOM MEETING #715 0997 5823 / Password: Illahee 

1. CALL TO ORDER 

2. CONSENT AGENDA 
1. Agenda 

*2. The December 9, 2020 Regular Meeting minutes 

*3 . Pay Bills with check numbers 4694 through 4707 totaling$ 29,235.52 

3. SIGNING OF DOCUMENTS 
Determine when/how to have at least 2 Commissioners sign the documents 

4. ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
Commissioner Aho currently serves as Chairman/Auditor/Webmaster; Commissioner Burton serves as 
Secretary/Dock Manager; and Commissioner Buesch serves as Property Manager 

5. PUBLIC COMMENT 

6. REPORTS/UNFINISHED BUSINESS 
Aho 1. Grants 

*- John Piccone providing status of grant funding and discussion about 60% design 
Haaland 2. Treasurer's Report as of December 31, 2020 General Fund$ 28,672.26; Investments $311,319.95 

Good Property Management (GPM) Account$ 310.00 (total: $340,302.21) 
3. Reports 

Aho a. Website 
-Illahee Creek Watershed Report/Surface Water Management Plan (SWMP) added? 
-Mussel sampling (PSNS & County) results added? 
-Port Facility Use and Moorage Rules and Regulations added to kiosk? 

Buesch/ b. Properties 
Aho 5560 Ocean View Boulevard/Rental 

- Anything to report? 
5500 Illahee Road/Rental 
- Anything to report? 
5507 Illahee Road/Illahee Store Property 
- Status of amount owing on tax statement 
- Status of vegetation clean-up 
- Status of discussion with owners of triangular piece of property 
- PLIA will be contacted again once the conceptual design has been approved 

* Notice to tow was placed on vehicle that was parked at the store lot - it was effective 
* E-mail dated January 7, 2021 from Robin Wilcox, owner of the triangle piece of property 

Burton/ C. Dock/Pier 
Aho * Status of dock signage/resolution- sample of Port of Waterman's sign 

* E-mail dated January 10, 2021 from Steve Vargas regarding suspect activity in the area 
Tabled - Safe Security estimate - tabled until Spring/Summer 

6. NEW BUSINESS 

7. PUBLIC COMMENT 

8. EXECUTIVE SESSION 
- Property negotiation or Potential litigation? 

9. ADJOURN - Kitsap All Ports meeting-Monday, January 25, 2021 @ 6:30PM via ZOOM 
- Regular meeting- Wednesday, February 10, 2021 @6:30PM via ZOOM 

*Supporting correspondence attached 
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Port of lllahee 

Minutes of Regular Meeting 

December 9, 2020 

Due to the COVID-19 Virus and Governor lnslee's 

Proclamation 20-05 the meeting was being held 

virtually through the ZOOM app (meeting id# 

71509975823). Notice of the virtual meeting was 

posted near the kiosk at the head of the pier and 

on the Port's website - portofillahee.com. 

CALL TO ORDER 

Commission Chairman James Aho called the 

meeting to order at 6:30PM. Also in attendance 

were Commissioner Jonathan Buesch; 

Commissioner John Burton; Administrator, Theresa 

Haaland; John Piccone of Soundwest Engin ering; 

Roy Barton; John Parvis; and Janet Soderberg. 

CONSENT AGENDA 

Commissioner Buesch mo 
consent agenda items: De 
November 11, 2020 Regular 
December 9, 2 eek 
through 469 g $8,8 
attached Vo pprova 

Commissioners agreed to individually st0A by the 

Port of Silverdale office by Frida 

documents. 

PUBLIC COMMENT - Commissioner Aho explained 

that the meeting would be opened for Public 

Comment after John Piccone provides an update 

about the grants. Mr. Piccone has a time 

constraint as it's his wife's birthday! 
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REPORTS/UNFINISHED BUSINESS 

Grants - Mr. Piccone thanked the Commissioners. 

He reported that Soundwest has applied for three 

grants on the Port's behalf. Two of which are 

water access grants -Aquatics Land Enhancement 

Account (ALEA) and Washington Wildlife and 

Recreation Program (WWRP) and the most recent 

application was for the Boating Facilities Program 

(BFP) gr:: nt. 1he water access applications are fully 

the preliminary and final 

ns already conducted. The comments 

ecrea ion Conservation Office (RCO) 

the P pretty well in the ranking, 

ve Qetitive year. The Port's 

r sai a it is a difficult site due to 

t she thinks the Port will see some 

xplained that the acquisition grants 

priority in the funding, but as long 

udget the Port should be fine. 

ary application and presentation 

month. Mr. Piccone explained that 

he received even better feedback on that 

p esentation, although it won't be scored until 

fter the final presentations in February. The 

condition of the floats and the possibility of losing 

public water access make the project very desirable 

to the RCO. After the final rankings for all three 

projects are posted, then we wait to find out the 

budget. Once the RCO wraps up the project 

budgeting in the Spring we will know for sure if the 

Port will be awarded the grants. Mr. Piccone 

reported that he is finalizing the sixty-percent 

design plans which will be used in the permit 

applications. He plans to send the sixty-percent 

design plans to the Commissioners individually 

prior to using them for the permits and follow-up 

with discussion to answer any questions or 

concerns. He doesn't anticipate any issues as there 
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isn't any significant change to what has been 

discussed and agreed upon in the past. He would 

like to present the plan at the January or February 

Port meeting. The sixty-percent design is the 

minimal needed to begin the permit process, which 

is important to start as soon as possible because of 

the amount of time it takes to be issued the 

necessary permits. Once the permits are issued, 

they are good for five years and can be extended 

out to seven years, if necessary. Mr. Piccone 

explained that when the final design is nearing 

there will be several technical items needed, such 

as geo technical review of pilings, etc. He is hoping 

to have the Army Corps of Engineers permit 

application and County-required permit 

applications ready for submission by the fi st pa t 

of February, so that during the final pres 

he can drive home to the RCO that all it 

ready to go. The permitting · 

process and Mr. Piccone 

detailed update to the Po 

Biological reports and m· 

required and i · 

over the sixt 

schedule a time to talk in de 

working with each Commissi 

we know exactly what t e look 

like. At that time the detai need 

to be determined and comp ual grant 

award and the Port's budget. Mr. Piccone went on 

to explain that the estimates with in the grants are 

generally high as underestimating the costs can be 

detrimental to a project, but it also allows for areas 

where costs can be cut a bit without dramatically 

changing the overall project. Commissioner Buesch 

asked if the RCO requires an itemization of the 

money spent or is it more of a lump sum, so that if 
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one item cost less the remaining can be spent 

somewhere else. Mr. Piccone said that it is 

itemized within the grant application, but the final 

distribution of funds isn't broken out; just cost for 

construction submitted as a lump sum. All that is 

required is that the work is completed similar to 

the presented project. Commissioner Aho said that 

he knows from experience that the RCO favors 

projects th ready for permit submission. He 

a ne the status of the Department of 

N s (DNR) lease extension with the 

Port. Mr. Piccone said that he isn't too concerned 

about it at the mome t as the sixty-percent design 

riority. The lease ries will need to be 

htly and will need to perform 

e DNR will e me uded within the 

ocess at which time the lease 

discussed. He said that it does 

ssed, but is less of a priority at the 

have more information at the 

anuary meeting. Preliminary conversations with 

the DNR have taken place at which time they did 

t foresee any red flags and said it looked like a 

eat project. They are basically just awaiting our 

request for the lease renewal, which will be 

happening soon. 

Roy Barton asked if the design of the lllahee Store 

building is a moot point right now. Mr. Piccone 

said that he has talked at length with 

Commissioner Aho about this and the store could 

be ready for construction at the same time that the 

project is ready to go; although, he realizes 

construction on the store may be up for debate. 

The permitting for over-the-water work takes much 

longer so he plans to start that first. Once it is 

complete, he will begin the site development 

permitting with the County and at that time the 
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store site may be able to be dovetailed into that 

permit so that it is all part of the site plan 

development and the store design would be 

available sometime between February and March 

with permits related to the store submitted 

between May and June. Mr. Barton said that in 

regards to the tanks that have to be replaced at the 

store and the Port being funded by the Pollution 

Liability Insurance Agency (PUA) to do that, is there 

a possibility that the PUA funding could be lost 

since the project was number sixteen on the award 

list over three years ago. Commissioner Aho said 

that he had talked with the director of PUA who 

assured him that once a project is on the list it 

remains on the list until completed. He also told 

Commissioner Aho with the Port's project cos ing 

approximately $540,000 it is considered a smalle 

project that can probably be fit in along the wa . 

Many of the other PUA clean-u 

million-dollar projects. Mr sai 

concerned that since PUA is 

agency, they may come up 

lllahee may be o 

that it doesn' a 

that PUA ma t 

years ago may e quite a bit les ill 

actually cost now. r:. Piccone s 

process with removing th tanks tally 

separate project from the re 

building; although, there are at will 

overlap. He suggested that in late February or into 

March we diverge into more conversations about 

this as we look at funding and make choices about 

priorities. Mr. Piccone thanked everyone and left 

the meeting. 

PUBLIC COMMENT - Mr. Barton said that he read 

in the November minutes, that were just approved, 
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that Commissioner Aho said that there hasn't been 

a tax increase for a number of years, but in fact 

taxes were increased one-percent just last year. 

The minutes were read as follows: 

Commissioner Aho agreed and said that there was 

no increase in taxes for nearly ten years. The 

previous Commissioners were very frugal and didn't 

wa ny money and/or raise taxes. 

Id be interpreted incorrectly, but 

e of about ten years when 

e was no e in the taxes. It was 

the uld remain as is. 

John Pa 1s said that he recently went down to the 

docR and was very impressed with the new cleats 

and how go d the facility is looking. It hasn't 

ked in years. He thanked 

C mmissioner Burton for his diligence. 

Commissior,ier Aho agreed and thanked 

Commissioner Burton. 

-reasurer's Report 

As of November 30, 2020 the General Fund totaled 

$36,379.23, Investments totaled $311,190.13 and 

the balance of the Good Property Management 

account totaled $310.00. 

Commissioners' Reports 

Website - Commissioner Aho will add the links to 

the lllahee Creek Watershed Report/Surface Water 

Management Plan or the County's mussel sampling 

results when he is able to do so. He reported that 

he did add all of the past agenda packets from 

March 2020 through current, ever since the 

meetings have been held via ZOOM. Now the 

website has an added title of "Meeting Agenda 
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Packets/Correspondence" for anyone interested. 

Since the agenda packets provide much supporting 

documentation, having them available to the public 

just adds to the Port's transparency. Commissioner 

Aho reported that he also made a printable Port 

Facility Use and Moorage Rules and Regulations 

flyer. He was planning to add it to the Port's kiosk, 

so that if anyone wants to know the rules, they can 

easily take a look at them at the kiosk. The Port's 

Preliminary Budget is posted on the kiosk every 

year and the 2021 Preliminary Budget has been 

posted on there since October, so it seems 

adequate to post the rules there also. 

Commissioner Burton said that he has copies of the 

signed Resolution of the Facility Use and Moorage 

Rules and Regulations that he provides to oa e s 

that overstay the maximum three-nights an 

others that may be breaking the rules. 

Commissioner Burton agree 

a good idea to add it to t 

Rental Properties 

5560 Ocean View ,Bo 

Management 

the plumbing wate 

property jumpe 00 fort 

to find out that the toile 

was running. The plumb rnals 

of the toilet, which fixed the p 

Commissioner Buesch said that the 

have signed an updated lease. 

5500 lllahee Road/Rental Property- nothing to 

report. 

5507 lllahee Road/lllahee Store Property -

Commissioner Buesch reported that the orange 
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fencing is just made of plastic and although a 

deterrent, it won't actually keep people from 

accessing behind the building. He provided photos 

from his phone that showed a lot of graffiti at the 

back of the building. He asked if anyone has 

suggestions to please let him know because at this 

point, he is not sure what to do other than 

installing a tall chain link fence, but even that 

would 't be one hundred percent secure. 

Co issioner Buesch said that he did fill the hole 

tn t as d·scussed last meeting as well as another 

h found. He noticed that many of 

vents on t have screens. There is no 

activitv. within the building. The roof 

so need to aned, but there is 

without having to 

the roof, which he has no plans to 

II Lawn Maintenance, a company 

ork for the Port in the past and is 

sap Small Works Roster. All Lawn 

uoted $175 to clean the roof and 

gutters and treat the roof with a moss repel I ant. 

Commissioner Buesch said that he has some nylon 

s reen material and thought that All Lawn 

Maintenance may also be willing to perform that 

task for an additional fee. Commissioner Aho said 

that for that minimal amount Commissioner 

Buesch should just get it done and have them bill 

the Port. There was discussion about having a 

threshold for approving maintenance-type work. 

Possibly anything $500 and below can be approved 

by a Commissioner without a vote of the board in 

an effort to keep work moving along. This will be 

further discussed at a future meeting. In regards to 

keeping individuals from accessing the back of the 

store building, Commissioner Aho said that he 

thought it would be best to talk to the owners of 

the triangular piece of property. Commissioner 
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Buesch explained that he did talk to them after a 

Port meeting they had attended earlier this year. 

They seemed like they might consider selling the 

triangular piece of property to the Port. It was 

thought that a lot line/boundary line adjustment 

might take care of it, if the Port did become the 

owners. Commissioner Burton remembered the 

owners attending the Port meeting, but they were 

interested in going in w ith the Port to install a 

fence to keep the public off of their property. He 

didn't recall any discussion about sell ing that piece 

of property. Commissioner Buesch had ta lked to 

them after the meeting just in passing. Mr. Barton 

said that there would be no use to install a more 

permanent fence since the property will eventually 

be under construction. Commissioner 

offered to approach the couple after th 

year and see if they might seriously con 

that part of their property a · 

more control of the area. E 

Commissioner Burton said 

don't think the Port would 

amount of mo It 

piece of prop o 

long term it cou e very 

discussion about tal<ing down t 

opening up the space missi 

that instead of installi ggest 

accessible for store parking an 

distinguishable marker between t fl 

properties. 

Dock/Pier - Commissioner Burton reported that the 

ladders had been installed just prior to last month's 

meeting and that in viewing the ladders he sees 

they are in way better shape now, but they will 

need to be maintained every year. He plans to get 
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an estimate for the signs. Commissioner Buesch 

questioned what company he used for signs in the 

past. Commissioner Burton said that the Port of 

Brownsville referred him to Blue Heron and they 

did good job. Commissioner Buesch said that 

Hanson Signs in Bremerton has a good reputation 

too. Commissioner Burton said that he realizes the 

Safe Secur"tv. estimate is tabled until 

SpringL um · er of 2021. He did ask Mr. Piccone to 

i itored gate in the new design. Mr. 

monitored gates are pretty 

be an issue. Commissioner 

so requested new handrails 

f down to the beach be 

in ,he new design. For better security 

Burton suggested consideration to 

I security guard for random patrols, 

much more late-night use during 

s. He has noticed that, for the 

ermen are following the rules. 

PUBLIC COMMENT 

John Parvis said he didn't have any comment other 

than it was a good meeting. 

Janet Soderberg thanked the Commissioners for 

posting the sandwich board sign that informs the 

public of the meeting date and time. She said that 

it might be a good idea to have the wording on 

both sides of the sign and instead of having it just 

pointed towards Ocean View Boulevard have it 

facing north/south on lllahee Road. Commissioner 

Aho said that he puts the sign out about a week 

prior to the meetings and he normally repositions it 
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to face not only Ocean View but also lllahee Road, 

but this month he didn't reposition it. Mr. Barton 

was posting invites on social media, but it seemed 

to draw little interest. Commissioner Aho said that 

he used to send out lllahee updates, which 

provided a reminder of the meeting schedule and 

every now and then different groups or individuals 

might attend a meeting because they saw it. With 

COVID-19 and the inability to meet in person, many 

people are not comfortable attending online 

meetings. Commissioner Aho said that he will try 

to put out more information about the meetings 

and be more efficient with the signs, especially if 

the Port is awarded the grants and move forward 

with the lllahee store renovations. The 

Commissioners thanked Ms. Soderberg fo ri e 

input. 

EXECUTIVE SESSION 

None 

ADJOURN 

adjourn the 

Approved: 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 
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VOUCHER APPRUVAl 
Wf4, me "nae:rsJgned Board o,eon,,mrss1oners of ttie POftof lllahee. Kll$af.') own~. W.asn(ngtQn, 
doh oertifythat the.-merdland artd/(l'I' ;,sGl"Vlt.e&·her&tnalil$r specified av.&bee recelv~ 
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and frnm m~ -e r11 Fu.n<t tJi a 9th d~ elf ·oe-¢6m~r. 2<)2-~ • . 
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$256,00 4684 ·JAMESA-HO 

-4686 JOHN BURTON 1$256.00 
' ,4686 JONA THAN BUESCli 

... .. 
$256.00 : 

4667 CASCADENA1URALBA~ 
. .$5.00 

4888 liON.EY auci<ET . S9MO 
4SS9' NORTH PE.RRY AVENUei WATER 01S_TRICT $47.71 
-4690 ·PUGETSOUNDENSR~V. ... $48i11 · 
..S$1 WAS1'£1Mw \GEMENT $22.SC> 
·'4892 SOUNOW~Sl ENG1NEERJNG ASSOC~JES $7,283.86 
~93, THERESA AA A.I.ANO ,$e10.-00 

, .... 
. .. 

. .. 
. ,. ., 

-.. 

. . . 
. 

.. 
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VOUCHER APPROVAL 
We, the undersigned Board of Commissioners of th~ Port of lllahee, Kitsap County, Washington, 

do hereby certify that the merchandise and/or services hereinafter specified have been received 

and that the vouchers listed below are approved for payment in the amount of $29,235.52 
and from the General Fund, this 13th day of January, 2021. 

Port Auditor Port Commissioner 

Port Commissioner 

_ Number_ -------------------------------------- Name _______________________________________ ___________ Amount ____________ 
4694 JAMES AHO $256.00 
4695 JOHN BURTON $256.00 
4696 JONATHAN BUESCH $256.00 
4697 CASCADE NATURAL GAS $5.00 
4698 HONEY BUCKET $93.00 
4699 PUGET SOUND ENERGY $126.37 
4700 WASTE MANAGEMENT $22.60 
4701 WASHINGTON STATE DEPARTMENT OF REVENUE $1 ,213.38 
4702 WASHINGTON PUBLIC PORTS ASSOCIATION $300.00 
4703 KENNETH W. BAGWELL, INC., P.S. $268.00 
4704 SOUNDWEST ENGINEERING ASSOCIATES $24,775.00 
4705 ALL LAWN MAINTENANCE $270.00 
4706 TIKAR SERVICES, LLC $784.1 7 
4707 THERESA HAALAND $610.00 



1/12/2021 Gmail - Water Access Project 60% Review 

Gmail Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Water Access Project 60% Review 
2 messages 

John Piccone <jpiccone@soundwesteng.com> 
To: Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com>, John Burton <illaheeportone@gmail.com>, Jon Buesch <illaheeport2@gmail.com> 
Cc: Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Commissioners -

Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 5:20 PM 

As I mentioned previously, I wanted you all to have an opportunity to review the 60% design plans before we shift gears and begin using these plan sheets to 
prepare the various permit documents and applications necessary. I realize there is a lot of information and you may or may not want to dig into this level of detail 
but I'll leave that up to each of you to decide. I will plan to attend your Board meeting this week Wednesday and give you an overview of where we are in the 
process and anticipated next steps, as well as answer any initial questions related to the 60% design plans. 

A few preliminary items to keep in mind as you review these plans: 

• These are technically at the 60% complete level (although perhaps a bit further in some cases) and intended for our preliminary environmental and shoreline 
permits. They are not meant for actual construction so there will be a fair amount of additional information added to the final design drawings that addresses 
constructability, specifications, and construction requirements. There are some important reasons for doing it this way and I'm happy to discuss that in detail 
if you'd like? 

• Furthering the project design to this level allows us to refine the previous cost estimate used for grant applications. We've been working on that in parallel 
with the attached drawings and once I have your preliminary input I'll make any necessary final adjustments to the 60% cost estimate and forward that to 
you. One thing to keep in mind as you review is that this design represents the ideal vision (as I understand it) based on the budget we used for the grant 
applications. I've made a point however, of including items that may be considered optional in the event we need to make budget driven cuts. We can 
discuss this in more detail in the coming months as the grant outlook becomes more clear. 

• There is a lot of information here to digest so please don't feel I'm asking you to fully digest it all in short order before your Wednesday meeting. I will plan to 
give you an overview of the various sheets and design details in the meeting along with some particular items you might want to give further thought to and 
then we can discuss even further individually by phone or on site as much as you each feel necessary. My main point in this step is to be sure I'm heading in 
the direction you desire before we proceed with the permitting and regulatory phase of things. 

Please don't hesitate to call or email anytime with questions and I'll see you all on Wednesday. 

Kind Regards, 

John Piccone, P.E. 

SOUNDWEST 

ENGN:ERINGASSOCIATES 

Cell: 360.337.0029 

~ lllahee 60% Full Size 1-11-21.pdf 
13376K 

Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com> 
To: John Piccone <jpiccone@soundwesteng.com> 
Cc: John Burton <illaheeportone@gmail.com>, Jon Buesch <illaheeport2@gmail.com>, Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

John - Sheet 9 was not able to be loaded on my computer. Otherwise everything else looks good. Jim 
(Quoted text hidden] 

Mon, Jan 11, 2021 at 7:09 PM 

httn,d/m:,il ntVlnJ,. r,nm/m;:,ilh 1/1 ?ik=060df294d1 &view=ot&search=all&permthid=thread-f%3A 16886419207 46615915&simpl=msg-f%3A 16886419207... 1 /1 
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NOTICE -- You have 
24 hours to remove 
your car or it will be. 
towed. Date/Hr ----

Port of Illahee 
PO Box 2357 
Bremerton, WA 98310 



1/11/2021 

Gmail 

Fwd: over-night parking at store 
1 message 

Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com> 
To: Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Gmail - Fwd: over-night parking at store 

Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Sun , Jan 10, 2021 at 12:17 PM 

Theresa - Another agenda item. I didn't look at the distribution when I first saw it and when I saw the agenda realized you didn't receive it. Will watch more carefully 
next time. Jim 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Wilcox, Robin L CIV USN (USA) <robin.wilcox@navy.mil> 
Date: Thu, Jan 7, 2021 at 9:49 AM 
Subject: over-night parking at store 
To: illaheeportone@gmail.com <illaheeportone@gmail.com>, illaheeport2@gmail.com <illaheeport2@gmall.com>, illaheeportthree@gmail.com 
<illaheeportthree@gmail.com> 

Hello Gentlemen, 

I wanted to bring a rising concern about people sleeping in their cars, 
and/or leaving their cars over-night at the store. 

As you know I am the property adjacent just south of the store. We drive by 
the "store" every morning when going to work and the last week or two we 
have been seeing a lot more people sleeping in their cars, or leaving their 
cars there. This is starting to raise some concerns for us. 

I know there is a CHICO sign, but I do not believe there is a sign that says 
NO OVER-NIGHT PARKING. Could you possibly look into this? 

It may not be known to you, but the yellow house there along lllahee, has 
had multiple items stolen, cars gone through from people. We do not want it 
to Increase for our area. 

I would appreciate your feedback and action. 

Ona different note, we are looking at putting a chain link fence between 
the store and our property. What I would propose is the large concrete 
blocks and the fence on top of it. This would keep people from being able 
to climb the fence and get on the roof of the store. Fyi- I catch kids all 
the time doing this during the summer when I am outside. They tell me the 
view is really nice. I want to get my property clearly set with boundaries 
to potentially get a dog and help with safety a liability concerns with the 
Port. If I got estimates to do the work, I am wondering if we could 
possibly divide the cost of the blocks in some way? If it could be 
addressed, I would appreciate it. 

For clarification as well, I am not considering selling any part of my 
property to become a parking lot for potentially more issues. 

Have a good day and thank you. 

R-Robin 

Robin L. Wilcox 
360-4 76-2938 - desk 
360-204-2954 - cell 
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12/14/2020 Gmail - Sample Template for POI Sign 

Gmail Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Sample Template for POI Sign 
1 message 

Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com> Sat, Dec 12, 2020 at 9:26 AM 
To: Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

I talked with Jeff Reynolds yesterday about websites and saw the rules sign they show on the site and thought it would 
be good to emulate for the POI , though maybe after we see how things go with grants and we know better what our 
conditions are going to be. 

Their signage is: https://www.portofwaterman.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/08/Port-Rules-2020.pdf 

Might be good to pass it on to the other commissioners as to what a sign might look like, and also for them to see what a 
professionally designed website looks like. 

Jim 
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WELCOME TO THE 

WATERMAN PIER 
WATERMAN 

PLEASE FOLLOW THESE RULES WHILE ENJOYING THE PIER 

AND PORT OF WATERMAN PROPERTY 

1. PARKING LIMITED TO 6 HOURS IN ANY 24 HOUR PERIOD 

2. NO JUMPING FROM THE PIER OR CLIMBING ON RAILINGS 

3. NO WHEELED VEHICLES ON THE PIER EXCEPT WHEELCHAIRS 

4. KEEP THE PIER CLEAN - SEAWEED AND ROCKS BELONG IN THE WATER -

TRASH CANS ARE AVAILABLE FOR EVERYTHING ELSE 

5. COMMERCIAL ACTIVITIES ARE PROHIBITED 

6. NO FIBES ALLOWED 

7. No CAMPING 

8. NO ALCOHOL OR MARIJUANA USE 

9. NO FIBEWORKS 

10. DO NOT FEED WILD ANIMALS, INCLUDING BIRDS 

11. No LOUD ACTIVITIES SUCH AS STEREOS OR GENERATORS 

12. No CLEANING FISH OR SHELLFISH ON PORT PROPERTY 

13. CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER MUST WEAR A COAST GUARD 

APPROVED LIFEJACKET AND BE ACCOMPANIED BY AN ADULT 

PLEASE CONTACT A PORT 

REPRESENTATIVE WITH 

QUESTIONS OR CONCERNS AT 

(360)504-6869 
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Waterman 
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1/11 /2021 

Gmail 

Fwd: Neighborly hello 
1 message 

Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com> 
To: Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Another concerned neighbor about activity around the store. 

--- Forwarded message ---
From: Esteban Vargas <savargas10@gmail.com> 
Date: Fri . Jan 8. 2021 at 10:42 AM 
Subject: Neighborly hello 
To: Jim Aho <illaheeportthree@gmail.com> 

Hey there Mr. Aho. Hope you're having a happy new year. 

Gmail - Fwd: Neighborly hello 

Theresa Haaland <portofillahee@gmail.com> 

Sun, Jan 10, 2021 at 12:19 PM 

I just wanted to let you know that I've been seeing suspect activity at the end of our street on Allview and lllahee rd. I also took the liberty of making my present 
known to the individuals who seem to be relentlessly loitering, vandalizing and participating in drug activity. The authorities have already been notified. 

Our neighborhood is peaceful , beautiful and safe, and we wish to keep it that way. I appreciate your time and service for our community. Feel free to communicate 
with me if and whenever need be. Have a great day! 

Esteban "Steve" Vargas (424)200-1595 
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